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Hair Benewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIANwf

— w 1HOTI >1017 1 //y.; k
, //.:/ ; /ur;;Sfe //•‘Words fall to 

express my grati
tude," says Mr. 

Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for 
the benefits derived from

Words Fail fl li

siller»Er ekl
The Bert le the Cheapest,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I Economy!! Certainty of GoodfTSUI '
Won* BeeuMe!!!

These qualities are of prime importance in the 
•election of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
ham rather than good ; hot profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and dee with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
to be good. Hall's Haib Bkhrwbr will not

Having been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
Sores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that bo was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsakarilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.
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All baneful Infections of the blood are SAJLTJS POPIJLI S’DTFŒ^HIMZA. LEtiE BIST.
1 ** ________________

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

promptly removed by this unequalled alterar 
tive.

BT
B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,N.a

Sold by all Druggists.¥ NO. 4.- PREPARED BY

8^ Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.
^Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $6.

vol. ia._ _ _ _ _ _
Dr. 6. W. Norton’s

Burdock

fe ed passively, and took the arm of her ap. 
pointed escort, glad to cense to become 
the mark for general attention. He led 
her toward the supper-room, and sought 
out a window recess In the lobby, where 
•he was sheltered from the public gase.
The fiesh air floated in from the open 
casement against which she leaned as she 
sat, pale as a sheet still, and trembling a 
little, for the faint had been merely the 
climax ; the ordeal from the outset had 
shaken her nerves profoundly.

« You acted beautifully/ he said by and 
by, thinking to reassure her. 4 Nobody 
Pm certain, could bare bad less occasion 
to be disturbed about what she was doing, 
and how she was doing It.’

She smiled deplorably. ‘ Everybody 
says so. They mean to be kind/ Then 
struck with the bright idea that perhaps it 
was only kind flattery after all. ‘ But did 

,1 really ?’ she asked, looking up at him 
with
that he would tell her the truth.

4 Well/ be said, « I am a very old stager, 
and seem not to care for these things, but 
you made us feel your part from beginning 
to end. Why, what’s the matter 7’ ho 
asked, discomfitted, for she, looked ready 
to cry. 4 Would you have liked me to say 
you had failed he said?’ banteringly.

1 Yes,’ she answered simply, ‘ as then I 
need not go on with it. When the cur
tain went up first, and I saw the faces and 
the opera-glasses turned upon roe, I 
thought I would have died.’

1 Quite natural ; a first appearance/ mut
tered the Captain. * And that was only 
the first moment, I daresay. It was differ
ent afterwards.

• Worse,' May declared. ‘ Each time I 
came off I had the horrible fooling of half 
waking /rom a bad dream, and when it was 
time to go on again I had to force myself.
It was like stepping over the edge of a 
cliff.’

< You will get used to it,’ be said me
chanically.

‘ Never 1’ she exclaimed, with a flash of about the fickleness of military men and 
energy that died directly. 41 should hate the wiles of actresses, 
to,’ she added slowly. But she will get 
needto it, of course, as he knows, and she 
feels, perhaps, in the depths of her heart, 
and that is the worst of it.

4 If it tries you so very much/ he re
marked, ‘ your people will surely let you 
give It up.'

4 Yes ; but that will vex them. They 
have all so looked forward to my getting 
on. I never tboogbt I should. I wanted 
to go out as a governess, but they don’t 
like to send me among strangers. Our 
friends belong to the stage, and they said 
I might take a good position at once if 1 
had talent. Can one have talent for what 
one detests ?’ she asked seriously of her 
oracle.

Poor May’s strained nerves were still in 
a flutter from the reaction after their over
tension, but there seemed something de- Sending Logs Down Nevada Mountains, 
codediy soothing In her companion’s pre
sence. His calm, grave manner helped 
her to rest and to steady herself. He made 
her tell him about her life, her half-fledgw 
ed hopes and fears, and how from a child 
she had always shrank from the prospect 
of personal connection with the stage.
No wonder, thought be ; since every word 
and look, every thought expressed,seemed 
to reveal a nature about as fitted to parry 
the aflronts, resist the injustices, cope 
with the active enmities, slanders, and 
mortifications of a public professional life, 
as to go before the mast. Kill her it 
would not ; she would probably get inur
ed to it at first, but at the cost of those1 
very qualities that lent its present dis
tinctive charm to her personality.

‘ How long do you remain at St. Martin’s 
he asked rather abruptly.

‘ Till the day after to*morrow. My sis
ters want to see the old town and the 
cathedral.’

1 Ah, the cathedral. 1 should like to go 
over it with you. You must let me ; 
though 1 am afraid if you ask me many 
questions about it my church history will 
break down, as it did once before in 
Lambeth Chapel as you may recollect.’

May, from white, suddenly became 
crimson ; but she made op her mind in a 
moment. 4 It is of no use. Miss Thomp
son will be angry, but I mast tell.’

And she told him the story that Dolly,
‘Stand off—giro her alrf exclaimed on her .Me had jn.t finished relatif* to 

Bautain Looedale aothorltatitslr : and. Hr. Connor In the eupper-room. It -ae 
ponrin* out a glue of -tier from a deem,- k^oTto p^eTto

ter on the table, be handed It to her .liter, ^ discreUoo 0, . Better thi.
-ho supported her, -Open the window. ataacer| lh. feU afterword., than many 
Get eome salt. from one of the ladle, la ,h, hld „„„„„ h„ „„ E„ the fair 
th. ball,' continued the <*pt»ln ;wnd dis- hld through her ron_
tteeeed enbaltem. flew to execute hi. bli graTlty WM e0 opl.t th* be
order*. had much ado to reetraln hie mirth within

1 It’s not the heat,’ remarked Mrt. White tbe ijmite becoming to hie cloth- 
ae the sprinkled the girl’» forehead. ' Poor , When fi„, y Mw y0Ur face,’ «aid Dolly, 
child | ehe'i hervoui. I knew It, but neyet M her recital ended, reverting lo that mo" 
dreamt it was ai bad as thi*. Ah, dear, ment of mutual recognition in the Deanery 
•he can never be an actreee. Il’e athone- drawing-room, 11 thought I should have 
and pities.’ ^ fainted.'

<0, it’s the first plunge, that’s all,’ Mr.Conner expressed his dlmay that his 
said the ex per—need amatnre. * We've should produce so painful an effect as 
gone through It every one of ns; It eooo that upon s young lady, 
wears off.'. • It was Impossible to explain or warn

• Well,'Mrs. White replied,glancing ex- you,' «he continued 11 «aw I must de- 
prestively from the hotly form of the Ma- ,embk. How did I do it?' 
jorfe the slight figure ehe held le her arms, < So well,’ be assured her, < as to destroy 
‘It might—but it might wear her ont first ; my faith in harmonies of countenance end 
Height fcltlhedto get need to tt, if ehe character, and I have distrusted the human 
taken it so. May, you little gooes, look fece since.’
up, cheer up ; It's ell over.'. Dolly expressed her contrition that ehe

Presently the child opened her eyes, (baald have instilled the poison of mis- 
hall perceived bow matter» etood, and be- aotbropy into hie mind, and both agreed 
gah to langh retirer hysterically. She eat how providential wss the occurrence of 
up, and made an effort lo collect her the present opportunity of clearing the 
senses. The first thing she saw distinctly metier up.

a vloal- Were they strangers ever? All this was 
grotte, and looking, aa he felt, very each like renewing an old acquaintance than 
concerned. Startled though she was, she breaking the Ice of a new one ; sod in 
never thought of fainting again. inch t case the progress may go on with

' Tea’ll he nil right by and by,’ said her astonishing speed. Time flew. Mrs. 
sister, Willingham talked ot sending lor her car-

May assented by a nod. Her head was riage.
•till confused ; It was not wisest to try to ' I must see Mey Black,’ said Dolly re- 
speak. She sat holdlog the vinaigrette, eoluteiy: * to—eay good-night. Take me 
and recovering hereell by degree», whilst to find her, Mr. Conner, 
the others considerately talked among After some search they descried her 
themselves to give her time to get still in the window-recess of the lobby 
her nerves under control. TTren her enter with her sedate partner, ball screened by 
seme up and Introduced Major Wood’s the curtain.. Dolly bent on the pair *
Irieod saying, momentary look of sadden and Immense

• Captain Lonsdale will take yon Into Intelligence, then approached, and bold-
tbe eupper-room. Get her a glaee ol wine, tog ont her hand to the girl, leaned for- 
gbo'e quite well now. ward, and whispered in her ear, with a

May, feeling as if to a dream, acquisse- significantgianoe at Mr. Conner.

• The murder Is ont, dear. My come
dian’s a enrate, and knoirs all.’

May whispered something back. Dolly 
disconcerted for an instant, promptly re 
covered her self-possession.

4 It seems,’ she said, looking ruefully 
from the Captain to the curate, ‘ that you 
both hold our secret in yonr bands. 
Will you keep It, for we should like to 
know?’

Both gentlemen swore that fire should 
not melt it out of them ; they would die 
for it, if necessary, on the scaffold.

4 We will trust you,’ said Dolly impres
sively ; but as Mr. Conner led her into 
the passage where her friends awaited her, 
she hastened to add, 1 We must, we cannot 
help ourselves. I suppose Captain Lons 
dale is to be* trusted.’

• Miss Black seems inclined to that 
opinion,’ said the curate thoughtfully, as 
he helped her on with her cloak.

' Yes,’ Dolly responded low, with a light 
laugh/ they have made friends quickly— 
who met but once before to night.’

1 He never lovod, that loved not at first 
eight,’ was the response, Mr. Connor de
livered the line gravely, as to himself, 
in an_undertone, but with such masterly 
inflection and expression that it was quite 
natural, thought Dolly afterwards, that 
these last words of hie should run in her 
heàd.

Only a few weeks later St. Martin’s was 
startled by the news of the engagement 
and approaching marriage of Captain 
Lonsdale. It was unpardonable. St. 
Martin’s,at alltevents,will not forgive him. 
The smiles of the all the fair maidens of

wars imposed upon by Me cold reserved 
manner—wa* rather soécefftible. ’

For some mhiotee this bewfWerment 
wss so extreme that not • word from the

§«trg.

blood in IHnImeIItwT
and 'BETERNAL USE.

NEFor Sale ! By the Sieelboo.
35 Tons T (tags seemed to reech hie sers Bat aeon 

be forgot hie perplexity in the Interest of 
welehle* her performeeee, which bid • 
peculiar charm—the charm often ' felt in 
the dramatic effect» of an untaught child, 
who acte surprisingly well,all nacooecjene 
of the eflect it le producing or how it Is 
produced. Nothing could be prettier than 
her personation of the yonog bride—her 
tenderness, playful effect Ion, coaxing, 
petulance, disappointment, relenting—all 
inimitably expressed. It was not art, but 
a natural gift, untrammelled by apparent

A UHUISOUOa.
Marsh and Upland Hay. AKTH0B W. CALMSK.

On Its banka ones roaming,
In the eventide'a g burning, 

Met I maiden, Loo,
And I went lo meet her, . 
With loto’efcVOw|Jegreet her,

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.

Purely Vegetable ! FOE INTEBNALSAMUEL LEGG, PIUSWatch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Stor
Also Agent for the

Pleasant was the greeting, 
Witnessed by our meeting ;

And as twilight grew,
Each the others feeling,
Bead in Love’s revealings—

By the Sisslboo.

And my troth I plighted,
Unto ears delighted ;

Swilt the moments flew,
As I wooed and won her.
Girlhood’s blush upon her,

By the Slserooo.

Years have since departed— 
Though as loving-hearted,

Atm as fond Abd true,
She forgetful never,
Loves roe still as ever,

By the Sieelboo,

Not a jot bath perished 
Of the love I cherished,

For my gentle Loo ;
Who with love’s caressing,
Fills my home with blessings,

By the Sissiboo.

Fast the yesrs are dying,
Life’s dead leaves are lying,

Ia the paths are knew,
Save love’s leaves still vernal, 
Fadeless and eternal,

By the Sissiboo.

These can never perish,
Nor the souls that cherish,

Love so pbreendktr 
These shall crown tlef beauty,
At life’s close of duty,

By the Sissiboo.

And when God shall wait her,
To Hit grand Hereafter,

From the scenes she knew ; 
Not to be forsaken,
May I too, be taken,

From the Sissiboo.

A Valuable Compound *
—FOB—

CHI 3KEN CHOLERA, iSSStsL. i.kÆtiKPSi.a-»,»»

RESTORING HEALTH. It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse at Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try Is wt Thlsss; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder £ kbsohitely pare and very valuable. 
Nothin on Earth will make hens

consciousness, effort, Imitation, or artifice.
HARTFORD LIFE Everybody wav delighted, end the little 

doologoe concluded amid the heartiest ap- 
planes.

Ip the second piece, though her role 
was a minor one, It wee foil to be one of 
the pleesentest features of the play. Her 
presence gave a charm to the etdge', her 
voice and manner a freshness and reality 
to the little drama ; every point about her 
seemed full of promise and succeaa. Dolly, 
.mhohad previously be 
with anxiety for her Irieod, from the first 
moment was «état ease on that subject, 
end by the lest had risen to enthusiasm. 
There was a general impression Indeed 
that a great revelation of talent had been 
made. “ Happy being ? ’ thought Dolly, 
••In the glorious thought of such an ar
tistic vocation, the practical annoyance» 
and drawbacks of her profession will sink 
Into nothingness ; she will not even re
member her first aversion, except to laugh 
at. it. The young debutante <without den bt, 
was the heroine of the evening ; and when 
the curtain fell for the last time, the kind, 
iy audience, with one consent singled her 
out for a special recall.

This over, they began to disperse, only 
those who had been privately Invited by 
the amateure to stay for enpper. Dolly, 
standing In one of the groups, wee dis
cussing the acting with fluency and ani
mation with a young officer she knew, 
when the subaltern’s companion, whoe- 
flgore hitherto bad bean partly screened 
from her eight, stepped forward from be
hind hie friend to wish Miss Thompson

Hundreds have been cured by using
it fur

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM, % 

IMPURE BLOOD,*
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
i to ess, and a coo Aden t assurance

Of Hartford, Oonn.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE ROMfflOH_EIHIBITION, 1881 !

m-.AYTOIT Sx SOBTS,
-i\/r"Fn-F?,r?TT a ttt taJXjOIRS,

Beg to notify the inhabitants of

Bridgetown,Jnlyl6,’84.
a

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
j\ against the estate of late JOSEPH 

MORTON, of W il mot, Annapolis Go. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at

on tenderbooks

4
---AMD—

3ST. S.DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.
A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. 8LOCOMB.

Executors. 
n23m.

Very many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many cases 

given up by PHYSICIANS as in
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the pant 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,
Middleton, AprU15th,J885.

That a Complete Line of

NOTICE! SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
----- FOR the county within calling distance had 

been throw away upon him, and he was 
going to throw himself away by a love- 
match with the pretty penniless girl, who, 
just a month ago, in that town itself, had 
made her first and last appearance on any 
stage.

Mrs. Thompson was both shocked and 
distressed, and thought unutterable things

Notice is hereby given, that GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
ottstozm: made cj-iOT-EîusTœ,Edward P. Gilliatt,

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can bo seen for inspection and 
signature.

IS ON VIEW ATPrice, 81.00 Per Large Bottles.
All who priae health should use at least 

bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

ue ;
BRIDGETOWN,J. W. BECKWITH’S

where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo ch ag 
in HALIFAX

A good fit guaranteed in every inelaace. All work done promptly on time.
TERMS.-Cash Only.

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel- 8he broke the 
news gently to Dolly, and shook her head 
over her daughter’s cheerful reception of 
the same, assigning it to pride and self- 
conquest. The girl must be wounded at 
heart, and would pine and fret, 
months hare since elapsed,the wedding has 
come off, Dolly has never looked better in 
her life. One last worse fear haunts her 
parent yet. She feels convinced that the 
girl, In accepting another man, is acting 
in a huff ; for Mr. Connor contrives to be 
a good deal at 8t. Martin’s. He has become 
a general favorite at the Deanery ; but 
there is an impression abroad that hie 
visita concern Dolly in particular, and 
Mrs. Thompson is learning to look upon 
him as her son-in-law elect.— Bertha 
Thomas, in London Society.

lings, Bore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee.

49 tfBridgetown, March 17th, 1S85, (For the Monitor.) 
Duty Calls to Arms...JÜPains Anywhere.

MRS. C0LL1NGW00D YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, oue dozon bottles, says that it is 
first class for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external aud in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years

JOHN EARLY, of Margaret ville, will 
tell you, that after being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON'S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON'S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cuied me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; my feet were twice the usual aiae, and 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty- 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 
could walk as well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS GEO. HAMBOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. bottles, as we must not be without it.

PRICE 25 CT8. PER BOTTLE.

The above medicines are sold by

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer & Conveyancer.
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills oT Sale, and all 
I / Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

But
To arms I to arms! brave volunteers, our 

country is in need
Of all your strength for her defence ! arm, 

to the front with speed.
Louis Biel is there with all bis fores, botk 

red, and white, and gray,
Hie object is to barn ^the town and drive 

the folk away.
Yew, we are the boys that fear no 

noise,
Though some to the States are 

slanting,
Tell Biel to wait, he will meet bis disguise, 

fst.,
Ae eoon as we are done planting.

good-evening.
• So you do attend theatrical performan

ces now and then/ Mr. Conner said point 
edly, as they ebook bands.

‘ The—the—the exception to prove the 
rule,' stammered Dolly, game to the end ; 
but all was loet, ae she knew. Her hair, 
her drees, her manner, he bad surprised 
them, ae be bad seen them at first without

493 m

ZEÏ. O'. ZB-^JSTKIS,
PRACTICAL tailor,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.
1 And 1 feel sure/ he pursued con

fidently, < that the first time I had the 
pleasure of meeting you was on the occa
sion of a former exception. Have yon 
forgotten the matinee at the—’

‘ Hash, I implore 1' broke in Dolly, in 
an agonised whisper—lor Agnes is listen
ing. 4 I’ll explain all by and by / she 
managed to add just audibly,1 the first 
opportunity.’

Already Mr. Connor, who was quick of 
Intelligence, was talking about the decora
tions. The two remained in conversation

Oar wives and Mens are fill alartn ed, the 
tribes are iu rebellion,

And bow or when U will be checked, lam 
sure there is uo telling,

The Fenians they are on the more, Bed 
men to fight are willing,

So send a force of your brave boys, pre
pared to stop the tilling.

Yes we will arm we are all prepared, 
Hearts of steel with ardor glowing, 
But second thought 1 we had Bear for

go»,
We most wait fill after hoeing.

There is Battleford, it is beseiged, and so 
is Prince Albert too,

If you stop borne to till year forms, I 
don’t know what we’ll do.

A force we want to ead the strife and says 
our fair Dominion,

And you're the boys that can do the job, 
we are of the opinion.

Yes, we are the boys that fear no noise, 
Though the booms around na burst, 
We’ll come with speed when we see 

the need,
Bat must do our haying first.

Come soldiers now, be on the move, try 
who will be the first.

Tis better to come with hearty will than 
wait for the order most,

Your country’s cause demands your aid, 
her freedom is at stake,

Don’t try to shirk yonf duty now, but one 
bold effort make.

Yes we are (he boys In eniform,
In scarlet and braid so gay,
But fighting Indians is no fun,
And we would rather stop away.

To the right about foot, quick march, 
But not over the border.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
. _1_ in«* to the public that he has open- 
tod a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 

Bridgetown, where ho is prepared to exe
cute all orders in tir^t class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

The California Architect aid Builder 
gives the following graphic account ot the 
mode adopted in Nevada for getting logs 
to the market. A chute is laid from the 
river’s brink, up the steep mountain to 
the railroad, and while we are telling it, 
the monster logs are rushing, thundering, 
flying, leaping down the declivity. They 
come with the speed of a thunderbolt, and 
somewhat of its roar. A track of fire and 
smoke follows them—fire struck by their 
friction with the chute logs. They 
descend the seventeen hundred feet of the 
chute in fourteen seconds. In doing so 
they drop seven hundred feet perpendic
ularly. Lhey strike deep water with a 
report that can be heard a mile distant. 
Logs fired from a cannon could scarcely 
have a greater velocity than they have at 
the bottom of the chute. The average 
velocity ia over one hundred feet a 
second throughout the entire distance, 
and at the instant they leap from 
the mouth their speed must be fully 
two hundred feet a second. A sugar pine 
log sometimes weighs ten tons. What a 
missile I The water ia dashed into the air 
like a grand plume of diamonda and rain
bows, the feathery spray ia hurled to the 
height of a hundred feet It forma the 
grandest fountain ever beheld. The 
waters foam, and seethe and daah against 
the whore. One log having spent its force 
by its mad plunge into the deep waters, 
has floated so as to be at right angles with 
the path of the descending monsters. The 
mouth of the chute is, perhaps, fifteen 
feet above the surface of the water. A 
huge log hurled from the chute cleaves the 
air, aud alights on the floating log. You 
knowj bow a bullet glances, but can you 
imagine a saw log glancing? The end 
strikes with a heavy shock, but glides 
quickly past for a short distance ; then a 
crash like the reverberation of artillery, 
the falling log springs vertically into the 
air,and with a curve like a rocket falls into 
the water a long distancée from the log 
it struck.

1

tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

3VL OÜTBT

AT 6 PER CERT.
till the ball wa» cleared of the crowd, and 
the moment came for the guests to more 
lato the eupper-room. Mr. Connor offered 
hie esns to Dolly, Mrs. Walelogham look
ed round for Captain Lonsdale to escort 
her otherprottgte ; but by a lapae of court
esy unheard of in this most punctilious of 
men, he had deserted, dieappeered.

The moment the audience bed risen, on 
the conclusion of the lest piece, he had 
left hie stall, and, unmarked in the crowd, 
made hie way round the platform to the 
tide door leading from the ball into the 
artist's room. He looked round for the 
leading amateur. Major Wood was hla 
friend, and would Introduce him in form 
to Mill May Black.

But he found the apartment In commo
tion , and stopped shark There on the 
sofa lay the young performer, white and 
lifeless,

‘ Fainted dead away Immediately on

j\ B. ztrozRTOZisr
BRIDGETOWN,

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers i: 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings an 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.

_A.0-A.3DI -A. OZRC3--A.it
COMPAKY,iy-

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to New Store

NEW GOODS !
1 MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS,J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y Waieroome In Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA £SCOTIA.
A. E. SU LIS.

JOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

XT IVTOERTAKIETI.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church. NEWNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATSEAL,
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All brunches 
of this department of hie business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361 y*

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef ANDWm. M. Bath,

GROCERIES, Reasonable Goods I coming off the platform/ re ported theof Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal property and assets of any kitjd and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the

munmBY PHSPTIPM p- nicholson. ^uchôrhr9dc'edi^y”:"hanexeecufir“:
WBBùlÊR U rMülllmll Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.___________ stid^Btigument within sixty days from
dictiS7e'’èryrn2v.re?Z'ro,mlcLMCwo?dBlce^ot ,, y. . , Notice is hereby given f hat the eaiddeed

SSfsSSS CeleMed Ruler Bnclet 
SSSSS CHAIN PUMPS l/eraTe^r^fi.r6^^do withoui^on^ba» of his opporiunitles for Intel- ___ | wishing to participate are requested to

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. sign.
Mdronttins mole men twice theamountof matter ^ _______I -a- Albparties indebted to the said William
and illustrations ever before oflered for the price, p y |Y^ pS U O ITT PI CIC, M. Bath, are requested to make immediate

or in parts to suit. payant at the office of the said John
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- Ervin, or ,o the .nbscriber.

VANCE ON COST.

To Loan. in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, &e., &c. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the

Major, who, with hie brother amateurs 
crowded round her In hétpléfls consterna- 
lion.Z^XN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 

yj .000. None but first class security .will 
be taken.

deleft literature.AT

MIDDLETON CORNER!J. G. H. PARKER.
premises. TWO TRUANTS.Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84,

pon Customers 
selected stock

ared to wait u 
arge and well sWBM CHAPTER V.

of
Out or thi Woods.

DRV GOODS, _______
READY MADE OLOTHINGF, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES.

(Concluded.)
The evening. Came all things were pro

pitious for May’s isfat. The moon und 
•tars shone out ; county magnates drove in 
from far ; Bt. Martin's Hall, toe* gay 
with military decorations, with flags and 
murderous weapons arranged in pacific and 
symetrical shapes of stars and diamonds, 
was already full when Captain Lonsdale 
who had been detained latent the barracks

A oheioe article of

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.o

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assign**.

Bri getown, April 13tb, 1884. nl3m

We want all kinds of Produee in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poul try of all Kinds Wanted.

* sr.sum The Superiority of Grandfather’s Clock

That the beet power for a clock is a 
weight, ia beyond dispute. The invention 
of the coil-spring came near annihilating 
the race of good common clocks. * Grand
father’s clocks,’ with its wooden wheels 
and other crudities, is still the superior of 
the grandson’e clock as a time-keeper, for 
‘ grandfather1* clock' had the great advan
tage of a uniform power sufficient and just 
sufficient to propel the clock when it was 
properly cleaned and oiled. The grand* 
son’s clock ha* a coiled.spring as 
a motive-power, having, when it is tightly 
wound, not less than three times the amount 
of power required to drive the clock, and 
diminishing in amount, thereby altering 
the rate of (he clock, with each successive 
hour. The grandson’s clock will march 
on, oiled or unoiled (and therefore usually 
unoiled), until it comes to a premature 
end a* complete as that ot the <• one-boss 
shay.” The old clock whichj declined 
to go unless it* rations of oil were doled 
out to it once in a year or less by the peri* 
patetetic tinker, is good for another cen
tury , since its bearings have been saved 
from catting themselves away from lack of 
oil. The kitchen clock of to-day can only 
be made to keep respectable time by so re
gulating it that the gain it makes when 
tightly wound shall be offset by the los 
as it runs down.—Popular Science Month

*S LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO by hie military dntlea, cam» hastening to 
join Mrs. Walslogham sad her party. 
They had already taken their places In one 
ol the front rows of italla, reserved for 
them. The vacant chair awaiting toe de
faulter was between two young ladle», 
Polly Thempsun and her eleter. The curs 
tain was about to arise as he wilkjd qoick- 

|y np the room and slipped Into bia stall 
just in time. Recovering frgm the slight 
embarrassment of his tar* and conspicu
ous entrance, he taw on Si right hand a 
lank, over-grown, sandy-haired girl, with 
largish features and an awkward ligote.

' My slater Agnee—Captain Lonsdale,' 
•aid the voice of po|iy, on file left, Intro, 
duclng the y congest and plalqeet of the 
Dean’s daughters.

The Captain bowed, and eat looking 
blankly before him, staggered by this 
otter discomfiture of bis long-cherished 
anticipations j while Agues, at first sight, 
put him down as defiefoot in Intellect.

The next instant the curtain drew up, 
disclosing • the play-ecene of the come
dietta, the ” breakfast rooto,; elegantly 
tarnished and there alone on the raised 
stage stood a pretty, slender girl, with 
clustering brown hair, delicate form and 
features, and that grave, gentle, childlike

L I? fper N. H. PHINNEY.

* co-. n J- G. H. PARKER,
l - BIRRISTER-AT-LAW, COMVEXAHCER, 

aH-BtSSg If and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Sfe&Ka I

BRIDGETOWN
JiZFZFXjE^

Practise in «11 the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. Uj_____

FOR

(LIMITED.) LONDON !
S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

£sramb«To7 Khd0eldw'i«

send^h «t

13*X West 33d St-, B. Y.

J. M. OWEN,
rnH above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL t . its new nremises, on the site formerly 
ooeup-id by Craig’s foundry, lately destroy
ed by ire, ia now prepared r

TO MANUFACTURE

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, was Captain Lonsdale holding

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
^p^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

FROM

SPECIAL OFFERS. ANNAPOLIS.ÜTOVES, PLOWS,
HA? CUTTERS,
JHLL and Other Castings.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practir 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged lo offer 
We lister's Practical, lor a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper. This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book foy 

’ only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
tbe same with his renewal for one year io 
addition to the term already paid for.
2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 

Dictionary, post paid, as a present to eny 
oersoo who shall semi $4 60 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY ^ONUTOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law.
OFFIC COX'S BUILDING,

-snsm BRIDGETOWN

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
be protected from

ZFZRjOS T.
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
W .M.FOE/SYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.?

W. A. ORAIG, 4gent fpr KNILL $ GflAlfT, and tbe 
Grant tyarebouse.
Aonapolie, Feb. 7th, ’85

MANAGER.
look and sensitive countenance that badBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 44tf.y

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN,

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m. 
April 2nd, 84. Sltf

touched a losg-ailentchord ia the heart of 
tbe Captain, which, aa the ehrawd reader 
gee* not to be told—though the ■

Notice.—All notiees of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
16 cents per line-

oo^^rio^dt^ur’
A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N, 8 b-
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